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Abstract The Lagrangian puff-models are widely used for calculation of the 
dispersion of atmospheric releases. Bask output from such models are 
concentrations of material in die air and on die ground. The most simple method 
for calculation of die gamma dose from die concentration of airborne activity is 
based on semi-infinite cloud model. This medwd is however only applicable for 
points far away from die release point The exact calculation of die cloud dose 
using dK volume integral requires significant computer time. 
The volume integral for die gamma dose could be approximated by using die 
semi-infinite cloud model combined wiu correction factors. This type of 
calculation procedure is very fast, but usually the accuracy is poor doe to die fact 
that d c same correction factors are used for ail isotopes. 
The authors describe a more elaborate correction method. This mediod uses 
precalcuUted values of die gamma-dose rate as a function of die puff dispersion 
parameter (Or) and die distance from die puff centre for four energy groups. The 
release of energy for each radionuclide in each energy group has been calculated 
and tabulated. Based on diese tables and a suitable interpolation procedure die 
calculation of gamma doses lakes very short time and is almost independent of 
die number of radionuclides. 
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1 Introduction 
The mesoscak dispersion model RIMPUFF (Tbykier-Nieben and Mirfcrhrn. 
1987) is a fast and operational compter code suitable for real-time simulation of 
^kpfr^n enviroMnenully hazardns materials and fases "rtfawd to the 
atmosphere. Suitable as a real-time model for emerggnry preparedness, it has 
recently been selected for inclusion m BK CEC RODOS. real time decision 
sapport system under development at KfK. 
RIMPUFF includes models for calculating ejderaal ganmia-doses from a*-borne 
as well as deposited radioactivity, m order to improve tliese, very simple, models 
KFKI AERI and Risø has started a joint project supported by the CEC. The first 
results are reported bdow. 
2 Risø Puff Diffusion Model 
The mesoscak dispersion model RIMPUFF applies to non-homoceneoas terrain 
and moderate topography on a horrrontal scale of 0 to SO km. and responds to 
cbanfing (jnstationary) rneteoroiogical conditions. The Lagranfian pair-model 
simulates time changing continuous releases by sequentially releasing a series of 
Gaussian shaped puffs at fixed release rate on a specified grid. The amount of 
radioactive material allocated to individual puffs equals tbe release rate times die 
elapsed tone between puff releases. 
RIMPUFF is equipped widi computer time effective features for terrain and 
stability-dependent dispersion parametrization, plume rise formulas, inversion and 
ground-level reflection capabilities and wet/dry (source) depletion. In addition, the 
code optionally provides local relative diffusion panunetrizatkn and scheme for 
norizontal/verucal shear diffusion. 
When applied to orographicaliy influenced dispersion scenarios, RIMPUFF is 
advantageously interfaced with a high resolution mean flow-model such as 
LINCOM. This enables die model to treat plume bifurcation in complex terrain by 
use of the puff pentafurcation scheme. 
3 Present Gamma-Dose Model 
The present gamma-dose model used in RIMPUFF is based on the semi-infinite 
cloud model with correction factors given in (Slade, 1968). The model starts by 
calculating the concentration X ^ (0,0,0) in the center of each puff and die 
distance, R, from the puff-center to each grid point. 
The gamma-dose rate in grid point is then calculated using formula: 
rfT - E ^ e * ^ 0.2292 GKORifJAIoyGKORHfify XJLOJDA) 
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JfEj fieqaeacy of pnoioKm energy grasp 
£ , mean energy of gamma radnmon in energy group [MeV] 
GKOHoJUo) correction factor for variation of doses wan dbtaace aad 
dispersion parameter from fig. 7.14 in (Stade. 196IX 
GKOKI (oJEj correction factor for variation of doses wim photon energy 
from fit- 7.16 in (Stade. 19«). Tins factor is 
> l f o r £ v < a 7 M e V a a d 
< l f o r £ , > 0 i 7 M e V . 
X^ fDAØ; activity conce«ratian in puff center {COuPl 
4 Calculation Method for Gamma 
Dose Rates from Spherical Puffs 
The gamma-dose rate calculation nwfhfff riwcribfd above is based on die 
cylindrical plume model. For a puff model die ase of a semi-mfiniie doad model 
nay kad to large errors. Tberefore we have JnapJemenicd a method for calculation 
oC •QflifflaV'Oose fates PETCO ott a spbcncal pwiBfitufpl- Tins nit WHHI IS descnbcd m 
deuiJbdow. 
The gamma dose rate for a spherical paff using volume integral si point R is 
eqaalto 
Q activity in one puff [Bq] with 1 photon/dismiegraUon 
£ , energy of gamma radiation [MeV] 
o , puff parameter [mj, cf»(o„' o / * 
R distance of the puff center (x*yz»0) from die receptor point [m] 
K constant. 1.6-KX" [Gyysec/MeV/kgJ 
om energy absorption coefficient for air [m2/kg] 
B build up factor 
u linear attenuation factor for air {nv'j 
r distance of the volume dxdydz from the receptor point located at 
the distance R from the puff center 
Is » x1 • y1 + (Z+R)1 




( 2 K ) ^ 2OJ 
1 dbt»ce<rf *epoinix,yjfro«dKD»frc«ler(Bt 
H-r ' + r + z* 
Cmiulaiiaaw, were mr^ c using dat following set of naamrical data: 
0 l/E, (a»lhB case 5; 2; I ndOJBq respectively) 
£, 0.2;05; land2MeV 
å C^ poiywmub M*R& to kx caoty 02 hkV from (kast* mi 
Tkytier-Nkben. 19J0) 
o, range 2-5000 m (I l vanes) 
åtto, range 0-1000 (17 vants) 
o_ daaof (Stenn 1967) reproduced m (Lauridsen, 1912) 
p for air dato jwnrpoiand from (Thykier. 19711 The amuKricaJ valnes am: 
0L2 MeV • 1.60 - lfr* 
OLS MeV • 1.14 - Iff* 
LO MeV - 8.30 • Ifr1 
20 MeV - 5.70 • I0"1 m' 
The otter vanes woe chosen so dm Ae total error of das cafcuJabons is 
niiniwihed. Special attention was paid ID die vanes of die volume integral dose 
ID das recepior poim r. For B omside die of range of appiouunMtkm, das last 
iffTfffHWf value has fffw used in each case. The infinitr cloud modfl was ased 
for large o, (usually above 500m) where it gives move reliable data dam die 
Mmerical integration. 
It is assamed that die groand surface is totally reflecting. This is taken in to 
account by modelling die puff as a perfect sphere, which is "folded" at das groand 
surface, as shown in fig. 1. The unplicaiion of dais model is dial dec to symmetry 
bom die semÉ-mTinite (with reflection) and die infinite (wntout ground reflection) 
puff gamma dose model give die same gamma-dose rate at ground level 
Figure 1. Reflection of Puff at Ground Level. 
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The results of cakafatium ave given in tables M for energies 02 . &5 1 and 2 
Me V. Table S contains data for the icmiaafatitr (infinite) cload nudel On fig. 2. 
ate dose constants are given as a fanction of distance front dae paff cemer for 
different or valnes at gaanna-cnergy 2 MeV. For comparison ate infinite dond 
model carve is afao shown for o,« 10 aa. The taeniae dond aaodd twcwitimatM 
are ganaraa dose ror small vakses of it and il andtresocaaies nae doses for large 
values of*. 
Fig. 3 ilhtstrates ate spatial distribution of dose raas for r*x> oaffcreat energies. 
Close to 8K paff center ore dose rate decieascs win increasing energy. At large 
drstanccs from the paff center dte snaation is ate oppose Fig. 4. shows die dose 
rate as a fanction of o, for different R values. It should be noticed saat dm 
maiinaam dose rates are obtained for R equal lo twice the valne of o r The dotted 
hnc indicaies the dose rates calculated by eat seaaj infante cloud aaodeL 
On fig. 5 die ratio of infante cload model valnes lo namrrinl integration valnes 
are shown as a function of o; for 4 values of åt/of at 0L2 and 2 MeV. Ratio > 1 
for dase two models can be (band above or between 200 and 1000 aa. A pan of 
da; increase of die ratio at targe o, is cansed by aae extrapolation of B oat of its 
vahdrty range. Comcoucntly das scnuVaaavie aaodel dose constanB are nsed in aB 
tables and figares for af exceeding die aforcnaeationed valnes. 
Based on die data given in tallies 1-5 dre jtmma dm« rate can be calculated In 
daese tables die logaridans of dose rates in GyA ate given for 1 MeV release in 
die paff as a function of o, and die ratio R/or When das activity of dtfldent 
radaaaaclides in a paff is fcnown jhen die simplest naahod is to divio> dat ganuna 
energies of different ganana-radiation lines imo several groups. 
An example of die division in to energy groans is: 
gronp 1 E £ 0.35 MeV 
groop 2 0.3S MeV < E S 0.75 MeV 
gfoap 3 0.75 MeV < E S 15 MeV 
groop4 1.5 MeV <E 
For each radionuclide die library must contain die energy release rate (MeV/s) 
for unit activity in each energy group. Using die library, die puff inventory and 
die dispersion parameter die dose rate for each energy group can be calculated for 
a given distance R from the puff center. For values not given in tables I - 4 a two 
dimensional linear or logarithmic interpolation most be carried out. The roll cloud 
gamma dose-rate is die sum of dose rates from the four energy groups. 
The energy emission data for 22 nuclides (mainly fission products) typically 
released into the atmosphere are given in table 6. 
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5 Comparison of Spherical and 
Cylindrical Models 
Based oa data give* m tables I - 4 a naayhna wall Stale's figats has beta 
cm* om.*ftt. 6 to State's figmt 7.14 BKi*^t4(crmmKmlmty.lm+t 
saaae agnrc ds icsaas for spherical aaodd ant also shown (doaed aaeX- For saaR 
of two aaodeb is iasigaificat. bat for oaar cases it caa teach a factor of 5 a d ib 
k> 6g. 7.16 • Stale) far energy depaaaace. 
The aaaand gwta m paiafiaph 3 amy also he ased far atiang a daabese far 
ant spherical wwwM la table 7 das aaacrical valnes of the conecaoa factor are 
given for 6 vaJaes of o, and y (ia fee present paper it is cant to JT) and far 4 
C a r S B C S t wWm aaaY CQaarBaVaWOaB 0 1 DanTdaTJCKaS m Saanaan»fanT aanaTfiawUaTawaTaa aaVaarflQ C O V M 
cafcrfatioa pnxethre preseady ased ia are RIMPUFF awdet 
6 Conclusions 
a ova* a a v ^ n f ^an^^^^an-ares^a WJ w vam«aaawav^avaaPT ananaj^ anj^ v/B^ aaaa? •aFa^ajajaaaaia^ a%nn Bjanaa^ anvnanjanjaaB ana 
das faaaa-radiaiion doses finaa pafls. The man aaaatioa of ore nredud 
dciLiibed b dm it is, strictly speaking, aoJy applicable to spherical pafls. For 
pafls where dare arc significant dkTeicaces between nre vakres of a , a d o .^ das 
coaU lead to large errors. Forsone combinations of o-vaares a d leccptor peat 
locations, das method described will lead to cidaander-orora-cstianwreof dre 
The gaamdose model for asyanebical pells will he developed widån die 
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Figwt 2. Normalited dose rous in Gy/sjbr £,»2 MeV as a fimetion of distance 





Fifore 3, Normalised dose rata in Gylt for £ , • 02 audi MeV as a function of 
distance m several o,-values. (too, '500 m (he curves coincide). 
12 Ris#-R492(EN) 
2 I io S5 i5 ioo 2<5o i5o i5oo 2000 
Cptml 
Figure 4. Normalized dose rates in Cyls for £T = 2 MeV as a function of ap-
values at several distances R. The semi-infinite model results are also shown for 
four distances R. 
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•»PEC 
Figure 5. The ratio of infinite cloud model values to numerical integration values 




Figure 6. Ratio of gamma dose rates to puff center dose rate for several distances 
as function ofa-values. Continuous line • after (Slade, 1968), dotted line - recent 
calculations for spherical puffs. 
14 Risø-R-692(EN) 
«wc 
Figure 7. Ratio of gamma dose rates to puff center dose rate far several energies 
as function ofc-values. Continuous line - after (Slade, 1968), dotted line • recent 
calculations for spherical puffs. {Values of Ej 1 - 0.1 MeV, 2 - 0.7 MeV, 3 - 2 
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group 1 E £ 0.35 McV 
group 2 0.35 MeV < E £ 0.75 McV 
group 3 0.75 MeV < E S 1.5 MeV 
group 4 1.5 MeV<E 
group 5 total energy 
Risø-R-692(EN) 21 
Tabte 7. Modified correction factors for ISlade. 1968] 











































































































Table 7. fcønruMttrkM) 





































































































Tabk 7. (eoatuumitm) 
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The Lagrangun pan-modds are widely ascd for calcalation of die dbpasion of aanjospheric 
releases. Base oatpac from sach models are concentrations of material in are mr and on are groand. 
The most Ttftiptf wri*1^ for eskalation of dre j,arnma dose Irani die coacentration of airborne 
acuvtty is based on senuHttfiniie dond model- ims nrefliod a however onty appneanie lor ooans 
far away from to release point The exact escalation of die dead dose asmf to voanne integral 
reoanes significant comparer time. 
The volume integral for die gamma dose coald be approximated by asing dre semi-infinite doad 
model combined with correction factocs. This tvne of eskalation oracedare is verv fast, bat asaattv 
dee accuracy is poor due to to fact tint to same correction factors are ased for all isotopes. 
The aathors describe a more elatim an romrtiiw wftfw*tf Thh mnhod asrt pffCTJrntattri rtlau 
of the fMWMHfase rate as a fanction of to paff dBpersion paranaetcr (op and to defiance from 
die paff centre for fbar energy groaps. The release of energy for each lajnoaajcbde in each energy 
groap has been calculated and tabalaied. Based on datse tables and a wHaWf mtetpoiaiion 
procedare the eskalation of tM^ftf doses lakes very short time and is almost independent of the 
narnoer Q§ mlHWaclides-
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